President’s Message

by Bruce Holberg, President, Society Hill Towers Owners Association

Welcome to the President’s Message, my first as your new SHTOA president. I was elected by the Council on May 22, 2017, along with our other officers. Jim Moss announced earlier that he would not stand for reelection as president, after doing a fabulous job, but he was elected vice president. Congratulations to Jim, and to Jeremy Siegel and Mary Purcell, who continue in their roles as treasurer and secretary respectively; and to Otis Smith who was re-elected. We look forward to serving you and working with management in our new terms to keep the Towers top-notch. Congratulations too, to Ben Avicolli, who joins us as our newest council member. Leaving the council after many years with our gratitude and affection is Paul Giordano.

As you will see in this report, we are navigating through unusual times here at the Towers, what with the HVAC project and the possibility of a new needle tower high-rise on the site of the Ritz 5 Theaters. My goal is to keep you informed and involved so that we can maneuver through these extraordinary issues together. Let’s look at these as well as some other timely items.

HVAC Project
We have made significant strides recently. We have had a committee meet with four potential Construction Management (CM) firms, and we have narrowed the field to two candidates. Please know that I am writing this column at the end of May, so by the time it is published in the newsletter we may have met again, fully vetted the proposals from two successful firms, and selected a CM for the project. If so, we will notify you. Retention of the CM will be key as we will be depending on the CM’s input in completing the draft of the Request for Proposals (RFP) that will go to the contractors who wish to be considered for this project. Among the other principal functions of the Construction Manager is working with our staff in keeping contact with our residents and keeping them informed up to and during the rebuilding. We are hyper-aware of this need.

Once our consultant, Howard Alderson, and the CM complete the RFP, it will go out to contractors. Simultaneously, a finance committee has been organized that will consider financing options, bank relationships, handling certain construction costs, etc. That committee will require some weeks to complete this task in order to give you the answers you need. Mr. Alderson believes that we may be able to begin the project in late 2017, although payment from owners won’t be due until 2018. We will be able to communicate the costs to owners after we have the contractor bids and have made a selection. Updates will be sent to you as we know more.

Ritz 5 Tower
As you likely have heard, 500 Walnut developer Tom Scannapieco has announced his intention to build a luxury condominium building on the site of the Ritz 5 theaters. It would be accompanied by a lower rise building that would house the relocated theaters in the adjoining Nelson Building in the 200 block of Walnut Street. Scannapieco met with the Society Hill Civic Association (SHCA) to present his preliminary plans. He has the Nelson Building under agreement and is in negotiation for the Ritz 5 site. If he is able to build the tower he wants, it will house 30-50 units and extend to approximately 29 stories. Obviously, this presents a concern to residents of Society Hill Towers, his nearest neighbor.

Every one of our Council members is opposed to the construction of this high-rise. We are prepared to fight for height limitations in conjunction with SHCA and Independence National Historical Park, and are in the process of defining a strategy to do so most effectively. When we have more definitive plans, we will let you know via letter what you can do to help fight this project. Meanwhile, if you have considered joining the Society Hill Towers Community Political Action Committee, this would be a good time to do so, as it will no doubt play a role in the strategy. For membership details, go to www.shtcpac.com.

The “Food Garden” Site
Unfortunately the possible tenant with whom we were negotiating decided to pull out of the project. We now have switched realtors and have retained Allan Domb Realty to find a qualified tenant for us. We are hopeful that we can rent the space to a business that will provide a real amenity for the Towers’ residents.

continued on page 3
Activities Calendar

Activities Abound

Thanks to your neighbors within the Towers, we have an ever-broadening set of activities for you to try and hopefully continue if you are a resident of the Towers.

Healthy Exercise
The summer schedule shows an expanded set of free health related activities designed for you. The newest one exists thanks to Lisa Levine. She will offer a Yoga Class on Thursdays (beginning June 15th) at 9 a.m in our community room.

Returning this year is the popular Aqua-Exercise led by Victoria Haas in our swimming pool. You do not have to be a pool member to join. However check with the leader on space available. This is offered most Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m.

These two volunteers join the ongoing Walking Club initiated by Susan Leshnoff. The walk time is targeted for those going to work. They leave from the flagpoles exactly at 8 a.m. and return exactly at 8:30 a.m. on most Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Donna Cotzen continues to lead Exercise With Donna in our community room most Mondays and Wednesdays starting at 9 a.m. This is a 40-minute exercise group that entails 10 minutes of warm-up stretching and 30 minutes with the group using a DVD from the Aging Backwards series of Miranda Esmond White.

Please try one or more of these to keep you in better health and stronger physical shape. This helps us all.

Gourmet Nourishment
For those of you who want to add physical nourishment to your schedule, we have both new and continuing offerings. Tom Newman will be offering new Tasting and Talking sessions, potentially quarterly, on how to select good wines for under $20 per bottle. The first of these, on summer white wines, will be held in our community room on June 15th, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. Please sign up early. There is a nominal fee for this fun event.

The wine tasting is joined by the ever-popular ongoing Dining Club, led by Bruce Holberg. This month’s gourmet restaurant will be Malbec’s Argentine Steakhouse, near the Towers on June 13th, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. Please sign up soon with Donna in the Management Office for this delicacy.

We also have periodic Cook-Offs, like the recent Cinco de Mayo cook-off created by Mansi Thakaar. The salsa, guacamole, and sangria competition was appreciated by all. More bakers and good cooks are welcome.

Mental Nourishment
For those who prefer more mental nourishment, your neighbors have three ongoing options to feed your interests. The newest is History Lite, co-led by Harry McCullough (who also has volunteered to create the posters about activities for our bulletin boards) and John Infanti. Virtually every other week (the next two are June 5th, and June 19th, 2017) from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in our community room. The discussions promise to be entertaining and enlightening.

Please add to that the returning Let’s Talk facilitated by Jay Hummel. On June 27th, 2017 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in our community room, the topic will be “Getting Smarter on My Smart Phone.” Please bring your phones and your questions.

Do you like movies? Thanks to Annie and Bob Ursi we have a very thoughtful and active Movie Group that meets monthly. This month on June 29th, 2017 in our community room you are invited to join them to discuss a quality movie. Please check the bulletin boards and BuildingLink for the title. You will be very glad that you did.

We hope that you did not miss the superb event for Towers residents with Jeffrey Rosen, Esq., CEO at the National Constitution Center. This enlightening and fun event was facilitated by Jeanne Sigler, who may bring more ideas for the fall.

While you are enjoying your summer, please think of activities that you may want to lead or attend in coming months. There is some interest in short or day-long bus trips. If you have interest in this or new activities, please share your ideas with Donnamarie Dalicandro in the office or on BuildingLink. Any changes will always be posted on BuildingLink quickly because we value your time. Please let the office know if you want to receive BuildingLink notices. You are all welcome at each
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Rental Percentage Ceiling
To be sensitive to Federal Housing Agency (FHA) requirements, Council is considering a plan to establish a ceiling on the percentage of residences at the Towers that may be rented. This would be done to meet FHA requirements to obtain an FHA-insured mortgage, and done as a service to owners who wish to refinance, and to owners who wish to sell to buyers who desire FHA-insured mortgages. FHA currently will not insure where the percentage of rental units exceeds 50 percent, and to allow some cushion, we would limit the number of rental units to 45 percent. Currently about 37 percent of our residences are rented, so we are not near the proposed 45 percent ceiling. Even then, waivers are permitted in appropriate cases. Most condominiums have these kinds of limits in place, and our outside counsel has suggested that we do the same here at the Towers. If you have any questions, concerns, or feedback (positive or otherwise) about this proposed rule, please contact Ms. Sherman in the Management Office.

Activities Committee
Congratulations to our Activities Committee, co-chaired by J Otis Smith. The number of resident-organized activities is growing exponentially, adding to the quality of life here at the Towers. For an up-to-date look at what’s going on, you will find a calendar, an up-to-date recap, and special one-sheet announcements on the Towers’ bulletin boards as well as messages from BuildingLink. We urge you to participate and get to know your neighbors in a fun environment.

Very busy times for a new president. I truly hope to hear your concerns. Feel free to communicate with me via Beverly Sherman. She will forward your notes, emails, or letters to me, or the entire Council if appropriate. You should know that letters to Council are reviewed at every Council meeting. Meeting minutes are available in the business office, and we are considering other ways of communicating them on a regular basis as well. Improving communication was part of my campaign pledge, and we will be working on this over the weeks and months ahead. Thanks for your support.

— Regards, Bruce

Constitution Center Tour

On May 30th, Jeffrey Rosen, Esq., CEO led Towers residents on a fun, educational, enlightening and exclusive tour of the National Constitution Center, followed by a reception.

Photos by J Otis Smith
Dining Club Visits Las Cazuelas

Nuestra Fantástica Fiesta Mexicana

by Bruce Holberg

Slightly in advance of the Cinco de Mayo holiday, which commemorates the victory of Mexico over French forces in 1862, twenty-nine of us gathered to celebrate at the landmark Las Cazuelas on May 2nd. Helmed by owner/chef Alfredo Aguilar, the Mexican restaurant put some of its very best dishes before us, and we filled ourselves with lots of menu highlights.

Appetizers included shrimp ceviche, housemade guacamole, and chicken empanadas. Exciting mains were shrimp chipotle, Tamariena steak, eggplant bernejena, and Las Cazuela's signature mole poblano...chicken topped with special mole sauce and sesame seeds. For dessert we devoured the moist tres leches cake.

What is most special about the Dining Club's dinners is the discovery and/or enjoyment of our neighbors. The food feeds our bodies, but the friendship fills our souls. We have had ten dinners, each with a mix of "regulars" and new folks that adds to the excitement.

Coming up on June 13th: our next dinner at Malbec Argentine Steakhouse at 2nd and Pine Streets... another opportunity for those who attend to enjoy a mix of gastronomy and camaraderie.

Las Cazuelas
426 W Girard Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19123
215-351-9144

Save the Date: June 13th
The next Dining Club event will be held at Malbec's Argentine Steakhouse. You are invited to sign up in the office now!

Cinco de Mayo Cook-Off Participants and Winners

We celebrated Cinco de Mayo at The Towers with a cook-off on Thursday, May 4th. Neighbors prepared delicious guacamoles, salsas, and sangria and even brought chips and other goodies to go along with it. As always, each of the dishes was voted on by fellow attendees and everyone enjoyed a relaxed, fun-filled evening.
Who was Foglietta?

Foglietta Plaza sits just to the east of Society Hill Towers.

Though many believe the plaza is named for Thomas Foglietta, it is named in honor of Michael Foglietta.

Michael Foglietta, born in Italy in 1889, immigrated to the United States and settled in South Philadelphia. A graduate of Central Evening High School, he joined a union and worked on the presses in the printing industry. He was a powerful Republican ward leader and Committeeman. In 1948 he became the first Italian-American elected to Philadelphia City Council. He died in 1976, leaving behind two daughters and two sons, including Tom Foglietta.

Thomas (Tom) Foglietta was a lifelong Philadelphian, graduate of South Catholic High School, St. Joseph’s University and Temple Law School. He served on City Council from 1955 to 1975, was the Republican nominee for mayor in 1975 and was our US Congressperson from 1981 to 1997, when President Clinton appointed him ambassador to Italy. He died in 2004 at age 75.

During his time in office, Tom Foglietta introduced the bill that named Foglietta Plaza in honor of his father Michael.

On the west side of Foglietta Plaza sits the Korean War Memorial. Tom Foglietta had a strong connection with Korea. In 1985 Foglietta accompanied South Korean dissident Kim Dae Jung home to Seoul, where a melee ensued at the Seoul airport. The two formed a lifelong friendship, and in 1999, Foglietta received a Korean human rights award for supporting democracy there, while Kim received Philadelphia’s Liberty Medal.

What’s Happening at Foglietta Plaza?

There may be some changes coming to Foglietta Plaza. The Delaware River Waterfront Commission (DRWC) has commissioned the renowned Olin Studio to do a feasibility study for the site. There is a concept being reviewed for an international sculpture garden. There are sculptures currently available for the site, if this is feasible, and an appropriate design and implementation plan can be agreed.

The Olin Studio has drafted two thoughtful designs and has been doing outreach to various stakeholders, including holding a meeting with the Society Hill neighborhood in March. Other stakeholders include the city, PennDOT, other near neighbors and veteran groups.

Olin and DRWC understand that the community would like the space to be peaceful and contemplative, especially given close proximity to residences.

The Towers Council has asked that the design give particular focus to lighting, to ensure Towers residents are not impacted by lights coming into our residences. We also have requested that there be no commercial uses on the site.

Next Steps

We understand that the Olin Studio is reviewing with DRWC the input received from stakeholders, and also will be studying memorial design. We are awaiting further information about timing and next steps, and will update the community on developments.

We’re hopeful that we’ll have a lovelier, more welcoming space in our front yard that will bring pleasure and respite to both residents and visitors!
They don’t make them any more, but we have your wood parquet tiles!

In stock – at least 3,000 feet!

You don’t have to replace your floors!

You don’t have to sand your floors!

You don’t have to be inconvenienced!

Call and we can beautifully repair your floors.

888-202-3794
Marsha Moss, who received the Fleisher Art Memorial's 2017 Founder's Award, is renowned as a transformative force in the Philadelphia arts community through her passionate advocacy of public art as “the soul of our city, energizing its economy and enhancing the quality of its public life.”

A highly regarded leader and resolute champion of countless local and national artists whose works enhance innumerable public venues, Marsha is mission-bound to significantly expand the careers of these artists who benefit from her ardent commitment. She actively encourages artists to “come out of their studios and join the effort to shape the life of our city” through experiential opportunities that stimulate awareness and appreciation of the physical environment.

Marsha combines the artist’s vision with public purpose by advancing major permanent commissions at medical, corporate, transit and performing arts centers, at universities, and for Percent-for-Art projects, such as World Park by Ned Smyth (pictured to the left).

For over two decades as director of Sculpture Outdoors, she curated major exhibitions on public and alternate sites in Philadelphia and throughout the country. As a member of the Mayor’s Cultural Advisory Council, Marsha founded The Artfront Partnership, an innovative venture that commissioned artists to transform unoccupied city storefronts into illuminated, dynamic destinations.

For these outstanding achievements, Fleisher recognized Marsha Moss, advocate for artists and champion of Public Art, with the 2017 Founder’s Award on Wednesday, June 7th.

Congratulations, Michael Solomonov

Named Outstanding Chef by James Beard Foundation

Congratulations to Towers resident Michael Solomonov, who has been named Outstanding Chef by the prestigious James Beard Foundation. In prior years, Solomonov won Best Chef-Mid-Atlantic in 2011, and his cookbook “Zahav: A World of Israeli Cooking” was a 2016 James Beard Award Winner. Michael, along with restaurant partner Steve Cook, owns Zahav, Dizengoff, Abe Fisher, Federal Donuts, Goldie, and the Rooster Soup Company in Philadelphia. They are expanding to other cities.

Happy Birthday, Mr. Pei!

Still Going Strong at the Century Mark

The architectural world celebrated the birthday of one of its most visionary members recently. April 26th was the 100th birthday of I.M. Pei, who most of you know as the designer of Society Hill Towers. Mr. Pei has been a towering presence in Society Hill since the early 60s, so it’s only appropriate that we, too, should offer him warm wishes.

In addition to designing our Towers, which exemplified the integration of urban renewal into our city fabric, Pei left his mark on Society Hill by designing townhomes within the Tower complex, as well as those in Bingham Court and along St. Joseph’s Way.

He is a man with a remarkable vision of how beautiful and practical life can be.
Home Helpers is Philadelphia’s premier provider of non-medical and personal in-home care. We offer a full-range of elite caregiver services that include:

- Mobility care & fall prevention
- Personal hygiene
- Light housekeeping & personal laundry
- Medication reminders
- Alzheimer’s/dementia care
- Safe Escort to and from appointments
- Meal preparation/dining assistance
- Companion care to include Hospital and Long-Term Care facility visits
- Direct Link Personal Response System
- And much more

We accept private pay, Long-Term Care Insurance and PCA Aging Waiver.

Call today for a FREE no-obligation needs assessment and let us start lending you a hand. Contact Patty Grace at (267) 402-7271 or email pgrace@homehelpersphilly.com.

Welcome aboard! With National Historic Landmark ships Cruiser Olympia and Submarine Becuna, a boatbuilding workshop, small boat rentals, hands-on exhibits, a new Citizen Science Lab, one of the largest maritime collections in North America and more, we are the premier, family-friendly destination on the Penn’s Landing waterfront.

Independence Seaport Museum
211 S. Columbus Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-413-8655
We Have Been Busy At Society Hill Towers!

UNIT 18F North  Fantastic views of the river and Ben Franklin Bridge from this unobstructed one bedroom home.

ALSO UNDER AGREEMENT

7E South- Studio with Sunny South Views $190,000

AVAILABLE FOR RENT

22H South- one bedroom high floor, sunset view $1675
18F West – one bedroom skyline view $1700
27A North- Upgraded thru-out, washer-dryer with amazing city and skyline view $2750

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY | Fox & Roach, REALTORS® HomeServices
1818 Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia, PA 215-893-9800
Michael Cohen, REALTOR®
I Live, Sell, and Lease at Society Hill Towers
Residential and Commercial Sales, Leasing in the Philadelphia region: Condos, Single Family Homes, Apartment Buildings, Retail
Cell (Preferred): 215-570-1920  mike@ewrhomes.com
Office: 215-893-9920 x 144  2000 Pine Street, Phila, PA 19103

Washington Square Pharmacy
241 S. 6th Street
215-925-1466
Independently Owned
Proudly Serving Society Hill Towers
Free Delivery to Towers
Open 7 Days a Week
Full Line of Cosmetics & Hair Care Products

Charlie At Your Service®
Cell: 215-290-0159
215-592-4657

Evenings & Weekends
Charlotte Shames Zinkle
210 Locust Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106  * REASONABLE
Will sit in your apartment and accept deliveries

20% OFF ALL SERVICES
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
by Merritt J Salvatore
Draperies  Verticals  Re-Upholstery
Valances  Shutters  Drapery Cleaning
Blinds
SINCE 1970
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
215-547-2880
merrittcdi@aol.com
customdraperiesbymjs.com

Shihadeh
Everything for your floors
A FULL SERVICE MILLION © CLEANING PLANT
Featuring: Adjustable brush heights to clean both sides without abrasive scrubbing.
WE HAND BLEACH FRINGES
$10 OFF
Next Cleaning
(Minimum $25)
Web Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

$10 OFF
Next Repair
Web Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

EXPERT REPAIRS - PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
649-2000
116 Cricket Ave., Ardmore
Member of the Home Remodeling Council of Philadelphia

JOSE VALLEJOS
REALTOR®
LONG & FOSTER REAL ESTATE, INC
Ctncr City Office
313 Arch Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106
Office: 215-499-6110
Cell: 610-517-5728 (preferred)
JoseVallejos@LNF.com
www.josevallejos.LNF.com
Representing Buyers and Sellers

Investments & Financial Planning Combined
- as well they should be -
Harry McCullough, CPA, CFP®
Comprehensive Investment Management
PA Registered Investment Advisor
No obligation initial consultation
Phone Inquiries welcome
Cell: 610-580-6554
Web Site: CIMonthweb.com
E-mail: Harry@CIMonthweb.com
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. owns the CFP® trademark
**Now Available For Sale at Society Hill Towers**

**Designer-appointed Three Bedroom Plus Den, Four Bath**

The custom combination of three homes boasting jaw-dropping views of the Benjamin Franklin Bridge, Delaware River, and Center City skyline. The heart of the condominium is its great room that includes a double-wide living room, dining room, and beautifully appointed open kitchen. The contemporary, fully upgraded kitchen features an oversized island/breakfast bar with three-person seating. There are marble and hardwood floors throughout. Additional highlights include custom closets, two wet bars, and recessed lighting. 2,650 sf | $1,275,000

**Beautifully Renovated, Corner Two Bedroom Plus Den, Two and a Half Bath**

Seamless combination of a corner two bedroom and one bedroom. The home boasts floor-to-ceiling windows in all rooms offering Delaware River and Ben Franklin Bridge views. There is a magnificently updated kitchen, family room/den, spacious great room with a wet bar, master suite with a large walk-in closet, built-ins, and marble appointed ensuite bathroom. 1,913 sf | $950,000

**Opportunity to Combine a Corner Two Bedroom and Adjacent One Bedroom**

The first unit is currently a two bedroom, one bathroom residence offering views to the south and unobstructed views of Center City to the west, as well as parquet floors and an updated bathroom. The second unit is currently a one bedroom with southern views. Both homes offer walls of floor-to-ceiling windows and great natural light. Combine them together to create a sun soaked three bedroom with amazing views. 1,900 sf | $675,000

---

**Allan Domb Real Estate**

PHILADELPHIA'S LARGEST SELLING CONDOMINIUM REALTOR® WE COOPERATE WITH ALL REALTORS®

1845 Walnut Street, Suite 2200, Philadelphia, PA 19103 Phone: 215.545.1500 allandomb.com domb@allandomb.com
Selling at Society Hill Towers for 38 Years

Thinking of buying or selling a condo at Society Hill Towers?

Call us.
I am happy to help you.

Some of our recent sales at Society Hill Towers

- 5G West
- 19C West
- 24G North
- 14C South
- 28E North
- 23B South
- 26C West
- 26B West
- 10E West
- 19BCD South
- 8F South

- 5B North
- 19A North
- 4G North
- 31C West
- 11E North
- 4G South
- 24B West
- 29F South
- 2B South
- 26C West
- PH5 South
- 12G South